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2017
PER
CAPITA
Per Capita is an
obligation we owe
yearly to the
conference. The cost
is $15 per member.
Thank you to those
who have already
paid. Our goal is to
be 100% paid this
year. Thank you for
your prompt attention
to this conference
responsibility.

From Your Moderator
It is so nice to see the folks from the
north coming back to sunny Florida. We
did not let any grass grow under our feet
while they were gone, though. It seems
like the church was busy all summer.
We have lots happening in the next
few months. This month we have already
had two potlucks with Oktoberfest
coming this weekend. How can it
possibly be the end of October already?
Next month we have a church cleaning
day scheduled, the Tellabration event,
Saturday Breakfasts, book studies and

What is
Tellabration?
TELLABRATION!™ is a worldwide evening of
storytelling. It creates a network of storytelling
enthusiasts bonded together in spirit at the
same time and on the same weekend. That
day this year is November 18, and it will be
held at Faith UCC at 7:00 PM.
The idea was envisioned by J. G. Pinkerton
as a means of building community support for
storytelling. In 1988 the event was launched
by the Connecticut Storytelling Center in six
locations across the state. Now it is held on
every continent but Antarctica.
Peg O’Sullivan was a producer for this
event many times in Connecticut and is
bringing it to Faith UCC. This is not religious
storytelling, but a variety of interesting and
exciting stories told by seven nationally
known and local storytellers.

other activities. We may be small but we
are mighty, and Faith Church is a very
exciting place to be with lots of visitors and
programs happening.
Thanks to all of the wonderful volunteers
who help to make Faith Church what it is
and what it can be. Thanks also to our
wonderful pastors and church secretary.
They are the glue that holds us all
together.
I spoke to Thorntons this week, and they
will be removing and replacing the fence
soon.
Judy Wetter
We are planning on a “full house,” and to
make this happen, we are asking for your
help with the sale of tickets for this exciting
event. Please consider taking a pack of
tickets to sell to friends and neighbors.
Please contact Judy Wetter for tickets at
djwet66@gmail.com. This is the only
TELLABRATION!™ event on the west coast of
Florida.
A ticket for the performance is $10 and
may be purchased at the church on
Sunday or during office hours through the
week. Tickets may also be purchased on
the church website at faithchurchucc.com.
Seating is limited so don’t wait to purchase
your tickets. Please help make this event
one to remember. If you have questions,
please contact Peg O’Sullivan at
thepego@gmail.com.
The Council has voted to use the
proceeds in support of the 2018 sabbatical
for Pastor Brian and Pastor Judy.

Music Leader
As part of fulfilling our dreams and visions for the church, we have received some resumes
and are seeking the right person for the position. The Committee’s goal is to find the right
person… even if it takes a little longer. The Music Committee would like to thank you for your
pledges and support. The money is being placed in a separate fund, so when a Music
Leader is hired, the money will be available. Please keep up with your pledges. The right
person could come along soon. ~ The Music Committee

LIVE STORY TELLING EVENT

SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 18
at 7pm
Faith United Church of Christ
4580 E. State Rd. 64, Bradenton
Entrance off 48th St. Ct. behind Thorntons Station

Tickets: $10 Donation
$15 at the door
Online at: faithchurchucc.com
or Call: 941-746-8890
Proceeds Benefit Faith UCC Ministries

Storytellers
Storytellers
LACONIA
THERRIO

KUNIKO
YAMAMOTO

TAMARA
GREEN

DEE
SAFFREY

GENE
BELOTE

MAUREEN
B.

SHANNAN
ADAMS
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THE PASTOR’S DESK
I know what you are thinking.
At least I know what the slightly
cynical among you are thinking,
because I can be that way, too.
You are thinking about how cliché
it has become to wax eloquent
about gratitude, and especially in
November as we ramp up to
Thanksgiving. (Indeed, pastors
always seem to write their
Newsletter articles about the
current season, as in “Spring Has
Sprung.”) But I am going to do it
anyway, because despite the
possibility that gratitude has
become cliché, I believe it is one
of the most powerful tools at our
disposal toward cultivating a
happy life.
Consider the words of Robert
Nathan: “Gratitude can be a
conscious, rational choice to
focus on life’s blessings rather than
on its shortcomings; it can be
developed into a spiritual
practice. It is a feeling, a moral
attribute, a mystical experience,
and a conscious act all in
one…There are times when
gratitude comes over us as a
wave, lifting us higher than we
can normally stand, then setting
us back down on our feet after
bringing us closer to God. At other
times it is our companion during
our darkest moments, causing us
to be grateful for the good in the
midst of tragedy…How we can
learn to express and experience
gratitude depends on our

personal perspective, our
psychological makeup, and our
level of awareness. The process
begins with the awareness that
we have a choice.”
Please know that I understand
that we need to face real pain
directly, and that sometimes, to
be healthy, gratitude has to wait
in the wings. I am not talking here
about a Pollyanna denial of life’s
tragedies. I am talking more
about our day to day attitude
towards life’s routine
occurrences, which is the vast
majority of where most of us live
our lives. Poet James Boughton
speaks incisively about this when
he says, “Quit your addiction to
sneer and complain.” Indeed, it
is the easiest thing in the world
just to drift into complaining and
negativity. Yet we are called to a
higher baseline. So during this
month of cultivating gratitude, go
ahead and try an admittedly
cliché practice of identifying five
things per day for which you are
grateful. Make them specific,
even funny. Allow God to help
you quit the addiction to sneer
and complain, and to lift you up
to heaven on earth.

Rev. Judy
Bagley-Bonner

ONECO FLORIST
941.756.1556
When ordering flowers through the
church, please sign up on the Flower
Chart. Flowers orders are $25. You are
encouraged to take your flowers home
with you after service; but if you leave
them, they will be taken to a shut-in.
If you want to purchase flowers on your own, Oneco Florist is offering
Church members $5 off their first arrangement. Just mention this
article.

WORSHIP
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VOLUNTEERS
If you are interested in signing up to be
a greeter, usher or scripture reader,
please contact our Worship Team
Leader, Richard Dilts, or simply sign up
on the bulletin board. You can sign
up as one-time help, on a part time
basis, or get regularly involved in our
Sunday morning worship activities. It’s
easy and we have so much fun
helping out.

JOIN US
W EEKEND S CHEDULE
Nov 5, 2017
Flowers:
Greeters:
Scripture:
Ushers:
Nursery:
Sunday school:

Council
Council
Marge Hooie
Council
Babs Brownell
Hatti Damianos

Nov 12, 2017
Flowers:
Greeters:
Scripture:
Ushers:
Nursery:
Sunday school:

Available
Available
Joan Sheehan
Available
Available
Hatti Damianos

Nov 19, 2017
Flowers:
Greeters:
Scripture:
Ushers:
Nursery:
Sunday school:

Sheryl Overheidt Smith

Available
Sue Card
Available
Available
Hatti Damianos

Nov 26, 2017
Flowers:
Greeters:
Scripture:
Ushers:
Nursery:
Sunday school:

Deb D’Angelo
Available
Available
Available
Marge Hooie
Hatti Damianos

Mark Your
Calendars
Women’s
Breakfast
9am SAT. NOV. 4
We will meet at Theresa’s Café,
located at 608 Tamiami Trail,
Bradenton. Please join us!

CHURCH HAPPENINGS
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THANK YOU
A big thank you to Earleen Nutting for agreeing to organize the Faith
Women monthly breakfast outings!

CHURCH WORK DAY – SAT, NOV 11, FROM 9a-12p

Advent Decorating
Let’s “deck the halls” together at the end of November. Many hands
make light work, so sign up and show up to get in the Christmas spirit!
Come join us!

DECORATING – THURS, NOV 30, at 10am

Men’s Breakfast
9am SAT. NOV. 4
We will meet at Peaches, located at
5240 FL-64, Bradenton. We will discuss
locations for upcoming breakfast.
Join us!

Dinner and
Dessert
NONE for NOV.

Thankfulness
Hospitality
After Service
SUN NOV. 26
Hosted by Sheryl Overhedit-Smith.
Thank you Sheryl!

Financial
Snapshot
SEPTEMBER
Income: $11,553.55
Expenses: $ 16,373.48
Net income: -$4,819.93

SNEAK PEEK- DECEMBER
Christmas Tea
Saturday, December 2, at 10am will be the
annual Christmas Tea. We invite you to this
special event of fun and food. More details
to come.

Christmas Card Class
There will be a Christmas Card class on Saturday, December 9, at 10am.
You will make 5 different Christmas Cards and the cost will be $5.
I learned from the last class that 10 is the perfect number of students, so
don’t wait to sign up. The sign-up sheet will be on the bulletin board.
Judy

SNEAK PEEK- FEBRUARY
Flower Festival
Saturday, February 24, 2018, at
Church of the Nativity in
Sarasota is the Flower Festival.
This is a great event with live
classical music and themed
flower arrangement show.
This is an annual women’s
outing, enjoyed by all.

Sunday, February 25, 2018, at 2pm at
Palmetto First United Methodist Church,
is the annual Crop Walk to end hunger. Further details to come.

S OCIAL A CTION
Babs Brownell and the SAM team

GRATEFUL
This month, we take a moment to consider and
express gratitude for the many agencies that serve our
community. Do you volunteer for a non-profit in our
area? Have you or a loved one benefitted from
services? Do you have a passion for a certain
organization?
SAM is considering how best to use the tithe money
that the church received from the sale of part of the
property. We would like to know which agencies are
important to you. For now, we are gathering the names.
Later, we will have an application process.
Please email Carol Knight @cknight168@aol.com or fill
in a form at church and place the name of your favorite
agency and place the box “Grateful for our Community
Agencies.”
We will let you know the next steps in the upcoming
months. We are grateful for you and all you do!

REMINDER
We go to the warehouse for Downtown Ministries the
first (Nov. 7)and third (Nov 21) Tuesdays in November
from 6:30-8pm, where we fold and label clothes, make
sandwiches for the homeless, and just generally help
with any work they need to organize their donation

&

M ISSIONS
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warehouse. This is totally unskilled labor and we have a
good time fraternizing with really nice people while we
work. For the skilled laborers, they have a bike repair shop
that always needs help. The warehouse is on the corner of
8th Street and 17th Avenue in Palmetto. (turn west on 17th
and go behind the building to access the unit S6)

BUCKET SUCCESS!
Faith UCC filled 26 Disaster Buckets (our goal was 10!!!)
for Church World Service. They will be used in Florida for
Irma cleanup! Pastor Brian was appropriately doused with
ice in the correct proportions to our successful Bucket
numbers, i.e. a whole lotta ice!! Brrrr. We are so very proud
of this effort and want to thank all who supported this
mission! We are truly a “mission Church!”

THANK YOU
Thank you for your generous contributions to the
Neighbors in Need special offering in October.

FOOD BANK
In NOVEMBER, we are collecting SUGAR AND FLOUR for
the food bank.

FAITH PRESCHOOL
Wendi Steinbach, Director
Our school year is off to a great start! The preschool
yard sale fundraiser was a success! We raised $638!!
We plan to use the funds for new tricycles for the
playground and for CPR and First Aid Training for the
teachers.
The children are excited about their upcoming fall
festivals. The MWF and VPK classes had theirs on
Friday, October 27, and the T/TH class will have theirs
on Tuesday, October 31.
We will have a "Pancake Breakfast with Santa" at
Applebee's on Saturday, December 2, from 8:00 10:00am. Tickets are $10 each. The breakfast includes

3 pancakes, 2 sausage links, and a choice of coffee, tea,
juice or soda. If you are interested in purchasing tickets,
please call Wendi Steinbach at 746-7895 or send an email
to faithpreschool1@verizon.net.
We hope you can
join us and help
support Faith
Preschool!
Happy Fall!

SABBATICAL – Christian Ministry in the Workplace
When I first heard about Brian and Judy going on
Sabbatical, I was disappointed that they wouldn’t
be at the church for three months. However, I
quickly remembered how much the lives of those in
a UCC church in Connecticut were enriched as a
result of our Senior Minister’s sabbatical. During that
sabbatical, Reverend Bunker focused on “Christian
ministry in the workplace,” examining how laity
could be ministers in the place(s) where they spent
most of their waking hours.
Following his sabbatical, Rev. Bunker and his wife
assembled Ministry in the Workplace groups in our
church. I was part of one of those groups for many
years. One highlight of our initial retreat was writing
individual Statements of Faith. Taking information
learned from many sources and examining it to
create Statements of Faith made our faith personal
and gave us the confidence to speak about that
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faith. Over time, we also became comfortable offering
opening and closing prayers for gatherings.
We learned a process to look at situations/problems
in our workplace from the viewpoint of all individuals
affected and to search for a solution that was workable
for all. We brought items into the workplace that would
remind us of our faith as we did our work and dealt with
others. The items chosen were not those normally
associated with Christianity. Our faith was being
enhanced by study of theological papers. One of the
most important things we learned is not to hide our faith,
but to share it. That meant sharing our experiences
with members of the congregation who were not part
of a Ministry in the Workplace group. As active
members of the church, the church was also our
workplace.
Donna Blakey

BUILDING & GROUNDS
The Building and Grounds Committee is looking for
volunteers to help with the fall clean up at the church.
The date is November 11, from 9am -12pm. A sign-up
sheet will be posted soon. There will be work both
inside and outside the building. Please join us so the
church looks its best during the holidays.
The repair work on the back wall is progressing, but
very slowly. We have received the final engineering
report on what has to be done and are waiting on bids
to do the work. We expect to have the repairs done
during the preschool’s Thanksgiving or Christmas
breaks.

DONNA RUSCH SAYS
“HI”
To the left is a picture of Donna Rusch and her
grandson Branson (picture was taken before any
broken bones).
Thank you for keeping Donna in your prayers for her
recovery from a broken hip. If you would like to send
any cards of encouragement, remember we have
free cards in the Narthex. Donna’s address is:
Donna Rusch
50 Main St.
#308
Ladera Ranch, CA 92694

CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
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Faith United Church of Christ October 9, 2017
Present: Judy Wetter, Denny Wetter, Marge
Hooie, Marge Critelli, Sheryl Smith, Babs
Brownell, Donna Blakey, Brian BagleyBonner, Richard Dilts, Deb D’Angelo and
Faith Quici

Secretary Report: Faith Quici
The Frontier bill is now finally settled and we
should see a more reasonable amount to
pay, around $170-$180 as originally quoted.
Faith asked for the council members to go
over the Oct/Nov calendar.

Pastor Brian opened in prayer at 7:02pm
Deb D’Angelo motioned to approve the
minutes that were printed in the August
Follower and Marge Hooie seconded the
motion. The motion was carried.
Financial Secretary, Donna Blakey:
Reported August “year to date” showed as
the lowest month in finances and that is
partly due to no preschool during that
month. $795 was collected for the disaster
buckets by the congregation as of the end
of September. A $250 grant from the UCC
was also received for a total through
September of $1045. Additional donations
through October 9 brought the total for
disaster buckets to $1400. Over all for the
year, there is progress being made. Deb
D’Angelo motioned to accept the Financial
Secretary’s report. Sheryl Smith seconded
the motion. It passed unanimously.
Treasurer: Marge Critelli and report from
bookkeeper Arlene Smith: Marge is looking
into getting a more accurate church
property appraisal to truly know our assets.
Year to date, we are around -22K instead of
-30K we had budgeted for this time of year.
Marge researched Scott Trade as an option
for those wanting to gift stock in the future.
Scott Trade is an option and they
suggested we open an account for $2,500
(which accepts a 0 balance afterwards for
up to 12 months) as a way to deposit
accounts and get a no delay gift amount
and printed receipt for giving credit. Scott
Trade charges $7 per trade. There are
other companies/ banks who charge less
per trade. There are other companies/
banks we can consult with before a
decision can be made. Babs motioned to
accept the treasurer’s report and Denny
seconded the motion. It was passed.
Pastors Report: Pastor Brian
The fall book study is starting soon. The
support group has started and is doing
well. The beach service on 10/8 was a
success. A facebook ad was created for
the beach service and it brought in a few
people from the community who showed
interest in changing their membership to
Faith UCC. Oct 29 will be Oktoberfest and
it’s the 500th anniversary of the reformation.
There will be something special added to
the service that Sunday.

Old Business:
Building: Denny- The final report arrived
from the structural engineers. Denny is in
the process of getting several quotes for the
work to be done. The repairs will be done
when the preschool is on break, it could be
around Christmas. It might cost up to $25K.
Music Committee: Judy reported that the
music committee will go over 4 of the
resumes the received and proceed with
interviews next.
Sign Committee: Judy reported a second
estimate is under way for a new sign. They
are inquiring about mock ups for artwork
from several graphic designers. The sign
could cost up to $30K. The sign committee
suggested gaining approval from the
congregation for the sign.
Sabbatical: Pastor Brian presented on “Why
a Sabbatical?” There was an info sheet
passed out and a copy is available in the
church office. It talks about how Faith
should prepare for the future with a new
vision since we have made significant
progress and accomplished many of our
dreams and visions. It mentions while the
pastors are on sabbatical, the church joins
in reflective activities to hear from God as
well. Donna Blakey will submit an article in
the Follower about her view on sabbatical.
Tellabration: This is a fundraising event for
the church. International story tellers will
perform on Nov 18 at 7pm at Faith. Tickets
are purchased through a $10 donation with
pre-sales and $15 donation per ticket at the
door. We are the only ones on the west
coast to host such a unique event. This is an
adult event, but kids are welcomed. We
might sell refreshments and snacks during
the event. Storytellers will set up booths with
their merchandise to sell. Faith will work on
getting color printing for the flyers. Babs
made a motion that the church support
Tellebration through ticket sales and that
the proceeds should go to the church
Sheryl Smith seconded it and the motion
passed.
Oktoberfest: Is the last Sun of Oct (29) and
it’s a German themed event on the patio.
Advent: Richard suggested a split service
like at Palm Sunday/Easter on Christmas Eve
morning and Christmas Eve night will be a
full Christmas Eve candle light service.
NEW BUSINESS:
Craft Sunday: Judy will host a Christmas
card making workshop and is in the process
of finding a good date in December to do

it. Sheryl Smith suggested we also do
ornament repair around the same time.
Workday at the church: Denny scheduled
Nov. 11 from 9am-12pm as a work day to
beautify and clean the church before the
holidays.
Rummage Sale: will be at the same time
Braden River does theirs in the spring
(around Feb/ March). Judy will put an
article in the Follower.
Preschool Cleaning: Wendi proposed the
teachers clean their own rooms and
continue to contribute $87.50 every month
towards building use. Sheryl Smith made a
motion to accept Wendi’s proposal and
Denny seconded it and the motion was
carried.
Ministry Teams:
Building and Grounds: Denny presented his
report. A copy is in the church office.
Christian Education: Babs mentioned they
need help in nursery because it’s down to
just herself and Marge as volunteers.
Church Events: Sheryl recruited Earlene to
take over the monthly breakfasts with the
list provided by Donna Rusch before she
left. Dinner and Dessert will be taken over
by Marge Kirchner. November 26 is
Thankfulness Hospitably after service. We
need ornament repair day. Women’s
Christmas Tea is December 2. Need a date
for the Christmas Potluck. Thinking of
adding activities to the Christmas Potluck.
Community Outreach: Deb showed a
spreadsheet with all the places she is
advertising our events in. She has a press
release ready for the Observer if someone
can take pictures and send them to Pam
Eubanks.
SAM: Babs reported that they are able to fill
16 buckets for the bucket party. She is
getting forms together for the missions
giving. SAM’s next meeting is Dec 12.
Looking into becoming a WISE church
which is a way to include mental health
awareness and acceptance in the church.
She has a contact person for Habitat.
Faith Care Team: Marge Hooie reported
that they haven’t met much because
everyone was away for summer, but calls,
cards, rides and more were still underway.
Worship Team, Richard: Thanks everyone for
taking care of things when he was gone.
Nov 30 at 10am will be Christmas
Decorating.
Interesting fact: there are 53 Sundays in
2017. Donna Blakey will write a Follower
article about how and when to receive
donations for giving credit by a certain
timeline for 2017 year.
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Your Staff Prayer Team

If you or someone you know is in need of prayer, call one of the following:

Pastors
Rev. Brian and
Rev. Judy
Bagley-Bonner
Cell:
941-718-3132
(with Janie)

Janis Groth
Marge Hooie
941.779.6988 941. 447.4193

Helen Nutting
941. 747.2734

Sheryl
OverheidtSmith
941.776.5589

Joan
Sheehan
941.748.2498

PASTORS’ OFFICE HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

10 am - 1 pm
9:30am – 12:30pm

(also available 6-6:30pm)

Members of the Prayer Team want to keep the prayer list current.
Please advise us when you would like a name removed from the list.

9:30am- 12:30pm
6:00pm -7:00pm

SUBMIT A PRAYER REQUEST

Other times by appointment
*3rd Thursday at UCC meetings

If you, a member of your family, or someone you know is ill or
hospitalized, please let the office know as soon as possible. A member of
Faith Church would like to make a visit to bring God’s word of comfort.
The church office telephone number is 746-8890 or email at

Office Hours
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9 AM - 12 PM
746-8890
Fax 746-0670

faithchurchucc@verizon.net

2017 Church Council

Secretary
Faith Quici

Faith UCC Email:
faithchurchucc@verizon.net
Faith Website:
faithchurchucc.com

Moderator: Judy Wetter

Faith Care Team: Marge Hooie

Deputy Moderator: Richard Dilts
Secretary: Robin Wentz

Community Outreach: Deb D’Angelo

Financial Secretary: Donna Blakey

Church Events & Fellowship:
Sheryl Overheidt Smith

Treasurer: Marge Critelli

SAM: Babs Brownell

Worship Team: Richard Dilts

Building & Grounds: Denny Wetter
Christian Ed: OPEN

Just search for:

W

“Faith United Church of Christ, Bradenton ,FL”

www.faithchurchucc.com

November 2017
2017
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

10:30am
Support Group
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THURSDAY

FRIDAY

2 7:15pm NA
7:15pm NarAnon

3 10am Quartet
7:15pm NA
7:30pm BAC

6:30pm Book
Study
7:00m BAC

SATURDAY
4 9am Women’s
Breakfast at
Theresa’s Café
9am Men’s
Breakfast at
Peaches
10am NA & NarAnon

5 9am Book Study
10:30am Service
Communion

6

7

6:30pm
Downtown
Ministries

1:30pm BAC
7:15pm NA

8

10:30am
Support Group
6:30pm Book
Study

9 No VPK
7:15pm NA
7:15pm NarAnon

10 10am Quartet 11 Veteran’s Day
No Preschool
7:15pm NA
9am-12pm
Church Work Day
7:30pm BAC
10am NA & NarAnon

7:00pm BAC

12 9am Book Study
10:30am Service

13 7pm Church
Council Mtg

1:30pm BAC
7:15pm NA

19 9am Book Study
10:30am Service
1:30pm BAC
7:15pm NA

20 Follower
Deadline

14 Building and 15 10:30am
16 7:15pm NA
Grounds
Support Group
7:15pm NarWork Day
Anon
4pm
6:30pm Book
Study
6pm San
Casciano
7:00pm BAC

21 11:30am
Prayer Team
Mtg

7pm BR HOA
6:30pm
Downtown
Ministries

17 10am Quartet 18 10am NA & NarAnon
7:15pm NA
7:30pm BAC
7pm Tellabration
Follower
Reminder

22 10:30am
23 THANKSGIVING 24 Church Office
Support Group
closed
Church Office
closed
6:30pm Book
7:15pm NA
Study
7:15pm NA
7:30pm BAC
7:15pm Nar7:00pm BA
Anon

25 10am NA & NarAnon

No Preschool on Thanksgiving Break (Nov 20-25)
26 9am Book Study
10:30am Service
Thankfulness
Hospitality after
service
1:30pm BAC
7:15pm NA

27 7pm INT HOA 28 6:30pm
Prayer
Healing &
Meditation
Service

BAC: Bradenton Apostolic Church
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) and Nar- Anon, NA
hotline at 941.257.5055.
(HOA’s) Home Owner Associations

29 10:30am
30 10am Decorate
Support Group
the Church
6:30pm Book
Study

7:15pm NA
7:15pm NarAnon

7:00pm BAC

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
11/9
Fred Damianos
11/9
Donna Blakey
11/20 Margaret Gregory
11/22 Deb D’Angelo
11/30 Gary Rosenfeld
If your birthday was missed, please contact the church office.
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FAITHFUL FOLLOWER
Faith United Church of Christ
4850 SR 64E
Bradenton, FL 34208-5527
NOVEMBER 2017

The Vision of Faith United Church of Christ
o

In our worship, we are an inclusive community, a family of faith, which through
prayer, song, the sacraments and liturgy seeks to feel closer to God, to praise God,
to give thanks to God, and to seek forgiveness from God in order to grow in
discipleship.

o

In our Christian Education, we seek to develop a community of people with a
mature Christian faith; meaning a faith which leads us to care for others, that opens
our hearts to service, an evolving faith that is the product of critical thinking and
questioning. Our education is for all ages and is conducted in places inside the
church and out.

o

In our missions, we seek to share the excitement of our Christian faith without judging
others. In our missions, we seek to take our faith and beliefs from the inside out, and
know that our missions require that we must also bring the outside in. We take
Christ’s admonition—to go forth and share the good news—as our own, which we
strive to do in word and deed both locally and globally.

Visit Faith’s website at www.faithchurchucc.com

